Because the best way
to bless Israel is with

Who is

One For Israel?

ONE FOR ISRAEL

For those of us growing up in Israel, Jesus and His Word are never part of the conversation—
not in our schools, not in our synagogues, and not in our media. Nor do we get access to the
New Testament. Jesus has been forced out of our lives for the past 2000 years.

is an initiative of

But today, Jesus, or as we call him in Hebrew, YESHUA… is no longer the best-kept secret
among Jewish people in Israel!

on the forefront of

Two thousand years have passed since the first Jewish disciples of Yeshua proclaimed
the Gospel from Jerusalem to all Judea, Samaria and the uttermost parts of the earth.
Today the circle has been completed, and the good news of Messiah is being proclaimed
once again from Zion!

evangelism, proclaiming

Today God enables ONE FOR ISRAEL to reach Jews and Arabs with the Gospel, to make
disciples and to train the current and next generation of leaders. Using innovative
methods and technologies, we are sending God’s Word out again from Zion throughout
the world proclaiming the Gospel of Messiah.
I would like to personally invite you to extend a helping hand and become ONE FOR ISRAEL!

native-born Israelis
high-tech media
salvation to Israel,
raising up spiritual
leaders through ONE
FOR ISRAEL’s Bible
College and equipping
them with the tools
they need to transform

Dr. Erez Soref, President
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our communities.

Vision and

Strategy

Vision Statement:
Reaching and training a generation of Israeli disciples
living in the Last Days who are equipped, mobilized, and energized with a first-century
commitment to believe in God’s promises and participate in His purposes for Israel and the nations.

Reach
every area of
Israeli Society

Deliver
evangelism
through media

Promote
unity between
Jews & Arabs

Provide
Biblical
Education

proclaim
the Gospel
from Zion

1 Cor. 9:22

Rom. 1:16

Eph. 2:15

1 Pet. 3:15

Ps. 14:7
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Jews & Arabs

find a shared place of peace

Reconciliation. Forgiveness. Friendship. Peace.
These are priceless commodities in Israel. The tension between Jew and Arab is real,
and memories are long. In contrast, ONE FOR ISRAEL nurtures an environment focused
on Jesus at our campus, and small miracles of peace occur between Jewish and Arab
believers every semester.
ONE FOR ISRAEL is an instrument for peace in the Middle East. Face to face, Jew to
Arab. Our college is a place where seeds of peace between Jew and Arab can grow and
believers minister side-by-side. Healing conversations, unique friendships and new
brotherhoods form.

Made possible through a shared faith in Jesus
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*A picture of
senior Jewish and
Arab pastors who
participated in the
MA in Pastoral
Ministry program at
ONE FOR ISRAEL
Bible College
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Media Evangelism

IN ISRAEL & THE
MIDDLE EAST

Israel is ripe for evangelism on the digital frontier!
Seeds are being sown by our various media outlets and
initiatives—answering rabbinic objections to Yeshua,
producing testimonies of Israeli Jews and Arabs, discipling
new believers and broadcasting on the only Messianic radio
station in Israel, Radio AGAPE.
With our success in reaching Israel with the Gospel,
our ministry has become the unofficial face of
the Messiah in Israel, attracting attention from
mainstream media outlets and news channels alike.
www.imetmessiah.com
www.remnant.today
www.oneforisrael.org/evangelism
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www.oneforisrael.org/arab-evangelism

Jews & Arabs

SHARING THE GOSPEL

JEWISH EVANGELISM
We at ONE FOR ISRAEL believe the
best way to bless Israel is with Jesus.
ONE FOR ISRAEL’s various Jewish
media evangelism outlets and
initiatives are key in making Yeshua
known in Israel again!
Today, many Israelis are recognizing
that Yeshua is the ONE of whom
Moses and the prophets wrote.

ARAB EVANGELISM
We love our Arab neighbors!
ONE FOR ISRAEL also
produces evangelistic videos
to reach Arabs in Israel and
the surrounding area.
Today ONE FOR ISRAEL is
sharing the powerful Gospel
message in Arabic around
the Middle East.
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DESERTS &
CAMELS...

...OR A HIGH-TECH SOCIETY?
Israel is one of the leading countries per capita in the world in the use of social media.

How connected are Israelis? Well….very connected!

Israelis are
leading the world in the

amount of time

spent online
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So what is the
best way to
reach Israelis
with the Gospel?

Israelis are among the

World Leaders
in the amount
of time spent on
Facebook & YouTube

Through social
Media Evangelism!

Greatest Exposure of the Gospel

ONE FOR ISRAEL's
Hebrew language videos,
viewed by Israelis, reached

in 2000 years

ONE FOR ISRAEL’s evangelism videos reach Jews and Arabs like never before.

27,000,000 Views

3X Global Hebrew-speaking population
Global Hebrew Speaking Population

Hebrew Media Gospel Exposure
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ONE FOR ISRAEL
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ONE FOR ISRAEL
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ONE FOR ISRAEL

MEDIA ministry HIGHLIGHTS

We are living in an amazing time in history.
For generations many Jews lived in relatively closed communities with limited access to outside influences.
Through modern technology, Israelis today have the easiest access to the Gospel in 2000 years.

60,000,000
Views

Global ONE FOR ISRAEL
views across all languages
and platforms

English
language videos

27,000,000
V ie ws

Hebrew
language videos

2,000,000

650,000

Arabic
language videos

Russian
language videos

V ie ws

90,000,000
Views
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Because the best way to bless Israel is with Jesus

Views

Hebrew

Discipleship Series

ONE FOR ISRAEL’s evangelism videos have been
viewed tens of millions of times and led many Jews and
Arabs to declare faith in Jesus. Many continue to look to
our ministry to grow in their faith.
Not everyone can attend formal training through our
Bible College so ONE FOR ISRAEL created an online Hebrew
e-discipleship series. The series focuses on the character of
a follower of Jesus within an Israeli context and covers topics
such as:

`` Identity
`` Community
`` Grace

`` Prayer
`` The Kingdom of God
and many more.

Our goal is to make biblical content and training available to anyone who searches for it.
We strive to let the message of Jesus be heard by all who seek Him.
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ONE FOR ISRAEL

Soldiers Ministry

Military service in the Israel Defense Force [IDF] is mandatory after high school
in Israel. For many young teenagers, it is their first time away from home.

It can be a trying time physically, mentally and spiritually.
To be a believer in Jesus in the army can be even more alienating. Many
disconnect from faith as a result of the struggles and stresses. ONE FOR ISRAEL
began a Messianic soldiers outreach to minister to the believing soldiers in this
critical season of life.

We want to reach out to Messianic-Jewish believers in the IDF and in
pre-military service and offer a place of refuge so they can overcome
the trials they face.

ONE FOR ISRAEL

YOUNG ADULTS MINISTRY

ONE FOR ISRAEL provides informal biblical training and theological education
through national young adults events and conferences. This important initiative
builds and equips young adults in their faith and provides important fellowship
and encouragement on a national level.
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Muslim

Convert Assistance Ministry

You may not know the reach of ONE FOR ISRAEL’s outreach in Arabic. It is extensive.
We receive reports from Muslims throughout the Middle East who watched our videos,
discovered Jesus, and accepted Jesus as Savior. For many, to convert from Islam to Jesus
bears the death penalty. Many had to leave their homes due to safety.
ONE FOR ISRAEL became the literal lifeline from dangerous situations for a number of
these believers.
There is a great harvest in the Arabic speaking world and our team is responding.

ONE FOR ISRAEL GLOBAL OUTREACH MINISTRY
ONE FOR ISRAEL also sends teams of staff and students to sensitive locations around
the world to share the Gospel and serve local communities.
Our teams include Jews and Arabs who share the Gospel together side by side - a true
example of the power of the Gospel and hope through Jesus.
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ONE FOR ISRAEL Bible College is an accredited college located in central Israel.
We train, equip, and provide a platform for new believers and senior pastors
alike. In a spiritually nurturing and academically rigorous environment, we
train each student to grow in their knowledge of God.
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ONE FOR ISRAEL also partners with other academic institutions in
Israel through academic agreements, giving our students access to
dual-degree programs along with theological training.
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Main cities where
our students come from
Location of
ONE FOR ISRAEL Bible College
Eilat
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BIBLE COLLEGE

Certificate
Bachelor’s of Arts
Master’s Degree
Doctoral Degree in Biblical Studies through partner
seminaries

ONE FOR ISRAEL Bible College

DOZENS MAJORITY
of JEWISH
AND ARAB
GRADUATES
from our
Masters in
Counseling
program

of Israel’s Senior
JEWISH AND
ARAB PASTORS
graduated from
our Masters in
Ministry program

Training HIghlights

SENIOR
Courses
1000+
PASTORS & taught in 4 Graduates
LEADERS languages
from our
continue their
education in a doctoral
programs in leading
US seminaries

Hebrew, Arabic,
Russian and
English

BIBLE COLLEGE
including 200+
from our non-profit
and leadership
training programs

FEMALE
Leaders
Our college
offers a
distinctive
certificate in
Leadership
and Counseling
for Women

PUBLICATIONS
of biblical literature from Israel in Hebrew and other languages
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Humanitarian Aid:

Holocaust Survivors & Pro-Life Outreach

Trial – Struggle – Hopelessness.
These unwanted companions are too well-known to Holocaust Survivors and
Pro-Life Single Parents in Israel. ONE FOR ISRAEL makes a point to reach out and
offer support through our humanitarian aid outreaches.

Maintaining a

Pro-Life Stance
Israel has one of the highest

Reaching out to Holocaust Survivors

abortion rates in the world.

It is important to ONE FOR ISRAEL to
remember the Holocaust Survivors in
our community. We partner with local
municipalities to supply them
with dignity, aid, and
practical assistance.

Though unpopular in our
culture, ONE FOR ISRAEL
maintains a pro-life stance.
We stand with the families
and newborns and
reach out to the
new mothers who
chose to keep
their babies.
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Touching

LIVES

TESTIMONIES:

“Thank you for helping me. It’s really nice to know that I’m not alone and soon
everything will be fine.” - Pro-Life Single Parent
“Thank you so much for helping me. I appreciate your help so much. I had no baby
food left and was afraid, but God sent you just in time.” - Pro-Life Single Parent
“I don’t know how to thank you enough. You are doing a sacred work with
helping the Holocaust survivors, and I can’t find the words to thank you
for all your faithful help.” - Municipality Coordinator of Holocaust Survivor Programs

Did you

KNOW?

The Jewish Holocaust that occurred during World War II will always be
remembered as 6 million Jews murdered by the Nazi regime.
One of the untold truths of the Holocaust is the fact that many of the
Jews killed in the Holocaust were followers of Messiah who lived
in a thriving Messianic community in Europe prior to World War II.
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An Empowering Women's Ministry

in the Middle East

While women are oppressed in the Middle
East, ONE FOR ISRAEL is committed to serve
and train female leaders. Our college offers
a certificate in Leadership and Counseling for
Women which provides purposeful study and
personal discipleship.
The course is designed to provide spiritual care
and direction for women navigating life and
ministry in our context.
Our goal is to see women grounded in biblical
truth and equipped for a life of ministry.
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Engage with
ONE FOR ISRAEL through

Study Programs

ONE FOR ISRAEL Bible College offers multiple study opportunities in Israel and online.

DISTANCE LEARNING AND ONLINE STUDY –
ONE FOR ISRAEL offers online courses on biblical topics related
to the land and people of Israel. Study at your own pace for
personal enrichment or take courses towards academic credit.

ISRAEL STUDY TOURS –
Join an Israel Study Tour and read the words of the Bible
in the land of the Bible. Touch the ground, experience the
past, and take part of Israel home with you.

`` For more details and registration: college.oneforisrael.org
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Become ONE FOR ISRAEL on an

Israel Ministry Trip

Ministry Trips engage with God’s heart for Israel.

JOIN OUR NEXT MINISTRY TRIP!
Experience the land of Israel through a ONE FOR ISRAEL Ministry Trip.
You will visit the ancient biblical sites, learn from top-notch Israeli
guides, and have the opportunity to minister with local believers
through hands-on ministry opportunities. Discover more of God’s
heart for Israel through a guided ONE FOR ISRAEL ministry trip as
you serve shoulder to shoulder with local Jewish and Arab believers
in Jesus.
For more information or to register for your Israel Ministry Trip:

``
``
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Call 817-427-4900 or
visit www.oneforisrael.org/israel-trips

Accountability

xp

E

ONE FOR ISRAEL
believes God delights
in faithful stewardship
of His resources and
aims to have the highest
standards of transparency
and accountability
available.

T O TA L

& Stewardship
10%

enses

Administrative Expenses |

90%

Direct Ministry Expenses

For accountability and transparency,
ONE FOR ISRAEL maintains ministry profiles with:

`` Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability
`` GuideStar
`` Excellence in Giving
Additionally, we initiate an outside audit of our financials once per year.
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Invest in the people of Israel – Invest in Eternity

Today is the day to invest in Israel’s spiritual future. Our prayer remains that Jews and Arabs
discover Jesus and the Gospel exponentially expands throughout Israel.

Become a spiritual ambassador of the Gospel –

FOR THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL THROUGH ONE FOR ISRAEL!

Opportunities to Give:
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`` Scholarships for Israeli Students
$9,500 per scholarship

`` Soldiers Ministry Outreach
$50,000

`` Agape Radio Station
$50,000

`` I MET MESSIAH Media Evangelism
$12,000 per video production

`` Former Muslim Convert Assistance
$50,000

`` On Ground Security Measures
$50,000

`` Young Adults Ministry
$50,000

`` Humanitarian Aid: Holocaust
Survivor Program & Pro-Life Outreach
$75,000
`` Campus and Media Equipment
$95,000

Ways to Give
Give by Check

`` NORTH AMERICA:
ONE FOR ISRAEL
1300 Glade Road
Colleyville, TX 76034
`` CANADA ADDRESS:
ONE FOR ISRAEL C/O MSC CANADA
101 Amber Street, Unit 16,
Markham, ON L3R 3B2
Checks payable to: MSC Canada.
Designate ONE FOR ISRAEL in memo.

Give by Phone

`` 817.427.4900

Give Online

`` www.oneforisrael.org/donate
CREATE YOUR PARTNER PORTAL:
www.oneforisrael.org
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my heart’s desire & prayer
to God for Israel
is that they may be saved.
Romans 10:1

